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the spirit of Calvinist heresy, to which they were not 

allowed to publicly profess, and that they were also enemies 

in heart to all of the pure teachers, expounding against 

them and hindering them wherever they could, even exciting 

the youth to this. 

The atti tude toward Andreae. was also very bad in Leipzig 

and he complained (1578) that he had much hatred there and 

that his life was in danger. The Saxon theologians could not 

bear it that a foreign theologian had been called to check 

their purity of belief and to give them commands. His some

what presumptuous and self-confident emergence. added to this; 

because he later prided himself that everyone had to bow 

before him in Saxony. 

After all the preachers in Saxony had been forced to 

commit themselves by their signature to the Book of Concord 

as the norm of belief, the Elector called the representativee 

to a Landtag in Tor~au in February, 1579, and had the Book 

of Concord accepted and published as the law of the land. 

In 1580, it was then printed in Dresden in Latin and German. 

Before thiS, Andreae and Chemnitz had met once again in the 

Bergen Monastery (February, 1580) to alter somethings in the 

forward which had aroused offence. lhey fell into a dispute 

here, however, in V1rhich Chemni tz reproached Andreae for 

dealing too leniently with Duke Julius of Braunschweig. 

This prince, the actual originator of the Concordance and the 

special patron of Andreae, whom he had first called to this 

part of Germany to revise the church, who had pursued the 

Concor~ance with great zeal, had returned to the Catholic 
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relip:ion in order to fet his eldest son the bishopric Halber

stadt. When the preachers Chemnitz and Kirchner made sincere 

arguments to him on account of tris, they fell out of grace 

with him and Kirchner was dismissed. Loescher 1? remarked to 

this, "the l'rince had lost the gift of the Spirit, and in the 

end had damaged the Concordance more than assisted it.to 

Furthermore, Andreae and Chemnitz completely fell out with 

each other on this matter, in that Chemnitz renewed the rebukes 

ap:ainst Andreae in a letter, against which the latter strongly 

defended himself. Because he had also been reproached for 

having expressed his opinion improperly to tr.e Elector August, 

he directed to the latter a vindicating letter, whereupon he 

received a gracious answer from the :Elector. 1b.e conversion 

of Duke Julius of Braunschweig to Catholicism served, moreover, 

as proof of how very much one drew nearer to the Catholic 

belief through the Book of Uoncord and how easy the change 

was made by again mislaying a supernatural power in the 

performance of relip ious observances themselves a;ld by abolish-

ing the free, unmediating relationship of man to God. 

unceasingly perSistent was the collection of signatures 

in ~axony. Andreae moved around with Selnecker, the ~eipzig 

Professor and ~uperintendent, and compelled all preachers and 

teachers to sign. To be sure he swore at the Colloquium at 

Herzberg 1578, that nobody had been forced to Sign or had been 

rlismissed or driven away, but the £,;lector promoted the signa

tures under all conditions and had those who refused expelled. 

So it came to be that many signed against trair conscience in 
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order not to be seperated from their offices and bread 

and, for that reason, Andreae can have only wanted to say 

by maintaining that nobody was dismissed that his efforts 

always went only towards accomplishing everything by friendly 

persuasion. .tlut in the background stood the Elector's 

threat. hven some of the strict ~utheran clergymen of that 

time were not satisfied with the entire work either; so 

Heshus, at that time professor in Helmstaedt, took his 

signature bHCk and in Magdeburg seme theologians likewise 

refused to sign. 

Especially, however, in Wittenberg it still could not 

be forgotten that everything that rer'inded one of lvielanchthon 

should be abolished and, therefore, the resentment against 

this reaction and the originator of it continued to smoulder 

t~ere. Calvinism still continued to proliferate there in 

secret and, in fact, a heretical writing was sent to the 

house of the Lutheran Professor Polycarp, who was introduced 

by Andreae jn 1579. For that reason, Andreae had to travel 

there once again at the command of the Elector. When he 

held a serious sermon against the secret Calvinism, an 

uproar arose among the stUdents. 

In t~e Palatinate, the Elector Ludwig VI was leaning 

toward the Concordance and Andreae, who on this account 

moved to Heidelberp:, succeeded in getting acceptance of the 

Book of Concord, whereas Count of the Palatin?ito, Johann 

Casimir, definitely refused and later, when he became the 

Blector in 1583, even introduced the Reformed divine service 
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again. It would take too long to cite all the individual 

trips, all the work and effort which Andreae had made in 

the performance of this work, to count up all the hostility 

and battles which 11e had gone through with the opponents, 

but, despite all of his efforts, he would not have succeeded 

at the work if the Elector August had not stood at his side 

with his authority and power. .Because the latter, convinced 

that the true Luthernn teaching was represented by Andreae 

and that every deviation from this was a degradation and 

falsification of the true evangelical Christianity and that, 

therefore, that had to be preserved pure under all circum

stances, as well as being tired of all the battles and 

animosity among the clergy, exerted all his influence and 

power to carryinf'" out a general recognition of the Book of 

Concord. It was completely hidden from him that, in so 

doing, he completely nullifie0 the principle of the Reform

ation, the freedom of conscience and the spiritual develop

ment in the acknowledgement of the evangelical truth, and that 

he laid the foundation of a rifid orthodoxy in Saxony, 

undermining which was considered a serious offence. Yet at 

the end of his government, a certain misgiving appears to 

have arisen in him about whether he did the right thing. 

For, when he had read the confession of faith composed by 

Kaspar Peucer, whom he wanted to force to pive up his so

called Calvinistic views by means of life imprisonment, in 

which Peucer assured that he would abide by the teaching of 

Melanchthon, his father-in-law, .Elector August said 18 , 
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"I praise .Dr. Peucer, he ac:ts as is worthy of a righteous 

man, he remains firm and strong in his confession. What 

I shall believe and by what I shall set my mind at rest, 

I am entirely unclear, that God knows; because from day to 

day my clergymen concoct something new and mislead me from 

one error to another and inv"lve me in constant doubt." 

Such a religious battle was necessary, however, if a complete 

stagnation, as with the Catholics, was not to emeree with 

the Protestants as well; because the conscience rebels cons

tantly against a formula of belief forced upon it. Indeed, 

a clear perception about this was not reached in that time. 

However, the Concordance did work momentarily to good in 

ome respect; because peace was established in Saxony and the 

slander of the Catholics was stopped, which screamed incessantly 

that there would not be found among the Protestant theologians 

two or three who agreed in the doctrines. 

Apart from these considerations, the entire work was, 

as has already been said, a very difficult one and was only 

able to be broup-ht to a happy end throufh the forceful 

workin~ strength of Andreae; because he had to make many 

preat trips to the ~lectors, princes, and city authorities, 

to the different gatherings and colloquiums, which were held 

for this purpose, almost a span of five years (1575-80). 

To that end came the collection of signatures, the visitations, 

the outlIning of new liturry, tYe new arrangement of the 

Universities at Wittenberg, Leipzig, and Jena, in which August 

was also at that time administrator of the Brnestine lands. 
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In doing so, information had to be given to the preachers 

if they were in doubt over any sentence in the .:B'ormula. 

What enormous work, proclaims the biography of Andreae 19 , 

the latter did not suffer. Truly enormous was his spiritual 

and bodily strength, admirable his patience, with which he 

was able to undergo such freat hardships, to bear so many 

hard and unbroken strains, which were a requisite to the 

trips, Colloquiums, and disputations; because' he travelled 

many thousands of miles almost always alone, accompanied only 

by his servant, and with this was the wonderful thing that 

on all his trips he never met anyone obstructing his way or 

preparing hardships for him. 

V. Andreae's Meeting with peucer 

While Andreae lingered in Leipzig, he received from the 

Elector August the task (1576) to visit Kaspar Peucer, who 

had been brought to prison in Pleissenburg in order to 

convert even him, who till then had firmly resisted all 

attempts to bring him from his Calvinist ideas. He went 

there in the company of the professor and Superintendent 

Selnecker and was introduced to Feucer by the Mayor Rauscher. 

Feucer had expressed the desire to receive Holy Communion, 

however, it had been pointed out to him that it could only 

be administered to him if he recognized the bodily presence 

of Christ in Communion, as it was taught by the Lutherans. 

Andreae, upon whose eloauence and gift for conversion the 

Elector set his complete trust, should now accomplish this. 

But Feucer, who saw in him i-he originator of all his misfortune2(), 
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and accused him, since he had found no agreement in Witten

berg for his "Brentian Dogma" of the Omnipresence, of start

ing to hate everyone, who had a different opinion, and of 

slandering them and proclaiming them heretics, and especially 

of incitinp the Electoral Court against him. In no way did 

he let himself be influenced by Andreae and actually became 

very excited when Andreae tried to engage him in a discussion 

over the disputed points. 

Both antitheses came together here most strongly. 

Andreae, basing himself on the words of the Apostle ~aul that 

"211 perfection of divinity resided incarnate in Christ," 

maintained that the union of both natures in Christ was such 

a one, according to which the perfection of' the entire divinity 

resided in the Body, that is in the Flesh of Christ, and was 

substantially therein. That inhabitance, however, he explained 

through the example of fire in an oven, which the stronger it 

was the more strongly it burned and the stronger its strength 

expanded outwards and the further it spread. So the divinity 

in the Body of Christ was more powerful in efficacy and 

strength than it had been in Moses, Elijah, John the Baptist, 

and other holy men, and through this and no other matter does 

Christ differ from all other people. 

After this argument, Feucer flared up passionately and 

said, "Trose are pure 'Restorian' heresies and abominable 

blasphemies. The Lord punish you, Satan, and shut your 

blasphemous mouth." Afterwards he asked the mayor Rauscher 

not to bring this man before him again. 

------_._---
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out of this hostile encounter of these two men, who 

were regarded as the representatives of both convictions, the 

animosity and hate, which was reciprocally pursued, came to 

an end in ~eneral and we must wonder at the perservance and 

zeal of Andreae that he was not intimidated by any opposition. 

Of course, he would not have succeeded if the Elector August 

had not lent him his worldly arm, as the latter himself said 

of Andreae in a letter21 "he had to support him in order for 

Andreae not1D receive the wages of a prophet." 

Moreover, Peucer, and with him the so-called Galvinists 

of that time, taught that Jesus Ghrist was the eternal and 

true Redeemer and Intercessor, true God and true man in two 

seperate unblended natures, but in one inseperable person; 

thus, the human nature could not be ad ored in i t.self, as Andreae 

mantained. Also, Christ could not be physically present 

everywhere in ~ommunion, as the Lutherans declaFed, but 

rather He had been raised into heaven and through the Holy 

Ghost He worked from tr;ere on man, who would have to soar up 

to Him in his prayers in the partaking of Holy Communion. 

It was ac+-ually an opposition of the soul and heart against 

the reason, as the Reformed Frotestants later were reproached 

for their rational view. This opposition ,could only be 

settled through a higher unity, as spener later attempted. 

VI. Andreae. 's Departure from Saxony 

After the Book of ~oncord had been printed in Leipzig 

(June, 1580), to which Luther's Catechism, the Wedding and 

Baptism 'booklets, and all the signatures of the clergy,' had 
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heen added, Andreae made preparations for his re"turn home • 

.l:Seforehand, however, he had one more dispute wi tn the theo

logians in the .t'alatinate who would not accept the wedding 

and Baptism booklets since they had other c'eremonies. To 

be sure, Andreae sought io move tr.em with a letter on the 

matter but he did not succeed and it was decided, in order 

to please the Palatines, to print the second e,di tion of that 

book specially so that it could contain the booklets or not 

contain them as desired. Further, he was still contracted 

by the Elector to revise the Universities at Wittenberg and 

Jena once again with Chemnitz and Kirchner because the secret 

Calvinism still did not appear to be purged completely from 

these institutions. It proceeded especially caustically 

in wittenherg22 where; Andreae was sharply opposed when a 

public disputation of the person of Christ had been arranged. 

The Electcr August honored 'the great efforts of Andreae 

with the present of a Komplutensischen Bible with the follow

ing dedication: "August, Duke of Saxony etc. , has made a 

present of this reost Holy Bible in eternal remembrance of 

his gratitude to the hi~hly-placed man outstanding in piety, 

scholarship, and virtue, Dr. Jacob Andreae, the very famous 

doctor of theology, who has re-established the godly teaching 

spoiled in these areas bb thouFhtless men since Luther's 

death and has deserved well of the church of Christ. In the 

year 1579 .. " Under this, the ~lector had wri tten with his own 

hand the words: "Finally the good cause triumphs. ,,23 

On tre 21st of December, 158(), Andreae left Saxony and 

returned home to Tuebingen with his family after he had spent 
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five years in northern Germany and one and a half years 

travelling alone. Adam reported briefly in his biography 

that the Elector had dismissed And ll'eae. Most graciously and 

knew nothing of a difference of opinions between the two; 

although, he added that his numerous enemies had accused him 

of having mixed together jon chaos Christ and Baal, light and 

darkness, good and evil, or at least had wanted to. But 

Arnold maintains in his Hisj;or~ of Heresi_es24 that the departure 

from the Blector had not run so smoothly. First of all, he 

had given offence in the composing of the new liturgy at 

Dresden by wanting to abolish the penance imposed by the 

church and he had complained that someone had wanted to incite 

the Elector against him. If Andreae really wanted to under-

take changes, tris could only concern antiquated customs, 

since as a serious theologian with a conscience he certainly 

did not think about abolishing the church penances himself; 

but the Court Preachers viewed this matter as belonging to 

themselves alone and therefore rejected every change or inno

vation from Andreae's side and on this account they may even 

have possihly turned to the Elector; however, this is only a 

conjecture since we know nothing more specific on the matter. 

Likewise, Arnold's assertion that at the end the Elector 

regretted the Concordance is to be received with great caution. 

That a transformation in the Elector's views eventually 

occurred does not lend itself to doubt; because, as has already 

been previously mentioned, he is said to have complained about 

being drawn here a.nd there by the theologians. This is also 
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supported by the circumstance that he married a daughter of 

the Duke of Anhalt, who was most decidedly against the Formula 

of Concord, and he set Kaspar Feucer free without a change 

in his confession of faith as originally demanded, but the 

work itself he certainly nev.er wanted to throwaway and his 

dissatisfaction concerned itself only with tte great expenses 

which he had had from it and which ran to 80,000 thalers, as 

Hagenbach ascertains. Therefore, he certainly did not speak 

well of Andreae and he finally wanted to get rid of him again. 

Arnold explains specifically that in the LeiE!ige~ Chronicle 

in 1580 it said: "Because he had gone too far in his Reforrn-

ation work, Dr. Andreae received on December 26 a leave. of 

absence to return home again from the Councillor of the 

Exchequer by the order of Elector August,U which he had not 

expected so suddenly and so requested to speak with the 

Elector personally. However, it remained nevertheless with 

this departure: "Dr. Jacob, move out forever and do not ever 

return unless you become required." Arnold noted therewith 

that even Hutter did not deny that he had disagreed with the 

Elector. According to another story25, the Elector called 

Andreae, in his coarse way of expression, a godless, untruth-

full priest of the devil and he supposedly said to Chemnitz 

that he would pive four tons of gold that this imposter had 

not come into the land. 

~en peucer26 , who admittedly was an opponent of Andreae, 

confirmed t'his allepation of a dispute between .Andreae and the 

Elector himself in which the latter first of all referred to 
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the exchane;e of letters with Andreae and was astonished 

that he comprehended somei.hing offensive and evil in his letters; 

he also did not doubt that the men, who had been attacked by 

Andreae, would know how to answer for themselves if they were 

to get knowledge of this. As far as the ~lector himself was 

concerned, Peucer continues that he was not able to remember 

that he had given him reason to attach little value to his 

favor or displeasure, since he supported Andreae in order 

that he not receive the rewards of a prophet. Further, he 

could not remember ever doin~ evil to him; on the other hand, 

he had been warned of various things by many witnesses that 

would now be too long to mention. Nonetheless, he had to 

recognize that he was accused of not admitting what he said 

in his poisoned conscience of other people in hiph and low 

classes. Such a thing was a piece of villainy and the Holy 

Ghost did not say such things but rather a haughty, presump-

tuous, untruthful priest of the devil. Even Loescher27 

mentions that Andreae had written not only against Chemnitz 

but against the Elector as well, and on that account he had 

apolo~ized to him and had received a gracious answer (April, 1580). 

Andreae was definitely in an irritated mood in the last 

times he was in Saxony because he had not yet found that 

~eneral reco~nition for which he had hoped having estimated 

too hi~hly his merits over against the Saxon theologians. 

So then all sorts of friction and reciprocal denunciations 

may possibly have arisen in which the Elector was also involved, 

who now had to confess that he ha.d almost let Andreae grow 
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over his head. Furthermore, Andreae supposedly had not been 

careful in reeards to presents28 in that he was given many 

presents everywhere; he got 900 gold guilders and a golden 

chalice. In addition, he received his salary in Tuebingen 

ae Chancellor and Professor during his entire absence. He 

was taken amiss over that; also, the Duke of Wuertemberf!' looked 

very disfavorably on his being absent from his office so long. 

VII. Further Activities of Andreae. 

The Doctrine of the Omnipresence of Christ. 

Hardly had Andreae returned to Tuebingen when he was 

called twice to Count Wolfgang of Hohenlohe on church matters 

(1581). Not long afterwards (1583), he met with a severe 

domestic blow in that his spouse with whom he had happily 

lived thirty-seven years died. The loss affected him deeply. 

Sinae he could not do without a wife on account of his large 

family, he entered a second marriage after one and a half 

years and married the widow Repina Prenziger, who with her 

first husband had left her homeland on account of religion 

and had emigrated to Regensburg. She is depicted as a pious 

and wirtuous woman. 

As for his writing activities at this time, first of all, 

after his return from Saxony he had his sermons .hich he had 

held there published. His six sermons, which had been held 

there about the disputed pOints, were considered rules of 

belief and had to be signed with the introduction of the Book 

of Concord. So then he developed his views in detail in a 

larger work by order of the Duke of Wuertemberg for the 
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refutation of the orthodox Consensus of the Reformed 

Protestants appearing at that time (1583-84). It was an 

apology to t!-'e Book of Concord. In it, it dealt with the 

Ferson of Christ, the union of the divine and human natures 

of Christ in one person, and with the true presence of the 

Body and Blood of Christ not only in Holy Communion but in 

the entire globe as well. 

The omnipresence of the Body of Christ, he taught, was 

not a bodily or endemic presence throufh which it could be 

seen or touched 1ike straw in a sack but rather it was a 

presence of the entire Christ, not only after the divinity 

but rather after tYe hUManity He had taken on as well, so 

that he "as truly present as God and undivided man everywhere 

in heaven and on earth, in every creation's mind visible and 

invisible, heavenly and earthly, yet in a heavenly, spiritual, 

supernatural manner inexplicable to human nature, and that 

He could see, act, hear, know everything according to His 

human nature and could administer· and rule in person not in 

absence like the King of Spain did in the Indies. This view 

of the omnipresence of Ghrj.st, he asser-ted, he had derived first 

from the HO]y Scriptures and further from the writings of the 

old Fathers of t~e church, of Luther, and of many otners and 

had found them to be food. Consequently, he said those who 

want to give the appearance as if they agreed with us over the 

true and real presence of t~e entire Christ at Communion 

wanted to overlook how they, since Communion was being cele

brated at more than 1,000 different places at one and the same 
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time, could accept Christ being present at all those places 

at the same time. Thus, they can adhere to Communion when 

they deny the omnipresence of Christ at all places or every

where. And why they denied t!'is they would have no reason, 

as Peter Martyr correctly said: "If one could prove that the 

Body of Christ was present at two or three places at the same 

till"e, he would not lose one J110re word about the omnipresence." 

What scandal this so-called omnipresence doctrine, first 

explained in detail by Brenz (1560), stirred up not only 

among the Reformed ~rotestants but also among many Lutherans 

and to what battles it gave rise is well-known. Here only 

the words of ~lector Johann Si~ismund of Brandenburg may find 

a place which are found in his letter concerning this on 

March 28, 1614, to the elite of the classes in which he 

justifies his return to tre Reformed religion. Namely, after 

he had asserted that he had succeeded in recognizing the 

truth through the lessons of the Holy Scriptures and the 

writings of the other party, he continues: "Since we previously 

were taught nothing other than that our Redeemer and Saviour 

Jesus Christ had an invisible Body, with which He could be 

at all places at th e same time, we became aware that it would 

finally come to our losinr the greatest comfort which we had 

obtained, the fact that Christ did take on to Himself our 

flesh (althouph without sin) and had suffered, died, risen up, 

and gone to heaven with it; because since Christ had such a 

Body that is invisible and everywhere He did not redeem our 

sinful flesh but rather only such a flesh that is invisible 
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and at all places at the same time, however, that kind of 

nature neitr:.er we nor any other people have. We became 

further aware the,t it would come through this doctrine that 

the supporters of it mixed heaven pnd earth together and no 

longer sought heaven up there but rather down here on earth, 

as their writings and books individually and collectively 

showed." Likewise, Count Johann Georg says in his writing 

of September 8, 1b13, in which he retorted to the accusation 

of the Berlin preacher Gedicke that his brother, the Count 

Ernst, had taken Communion from a aefo~med preacher, with 

regards to the doctrine of omnipresence that, though it may 

be cloaked, decorated, and veiled as it always would be, it 

was an entirely new doctrine not based in God's word and 

entirely unknown in the old Christian church. It said further 

in this writing, "also the substantial presence of Christ's 

Body in the bread of Communion and the oral partaking of it 

could neither be induced from the letters of the word Christ 

nor be verified by other examples out of the Scriptures." 

Andreae, of course, spoke of the omnipresence of Christ 

after His resurrection and therefore of His glorified Body, 

but the Reformed Protestants maintained legitimately, on the 

other hand, that if He was still a real Body, as the Lutherans 

had to accept since they rr.aintained a bodily partaking --

ore manducari-- He necessarily would have to be limited by 

time and space and therefore could not be at all places at 

all times; if He, however, was no longer a real body, the 

doctrine on God-Man would be invalidated and no other 
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association wi th Him could take place than that which was 

intermediated by the Holy Ghost. 

So Andreae took the trouble in vain to prove his teaching 

on the omnipresence and bodily partaking of the body of Christ; 

because not only the Elector of Brandenburg felt himself 

repelled thusly by the Lutherans of that time, but the more 

distinguished heads among the theologians deseFted as a 

consequence of this doctrine. 

VIII. The Discussion at Moempelgard 29 

In 1585, a significant number of French Reformed (Huguenots), 

namely nobility, had due to the persecutjon which had broken 

out again in France fled to Moempelgard lMontbeliard), the 

chief city of the dukedom of the same name, which had come under 

Wuertemberg after the extinction of their own counts (1395). 

Since the8e refugees were closed out of participating in 

Lutheran services and specifically from fellowship in communion, 

they turned to t",e owner of Moempelgard at that time, Friedrich 

of Wuertemberg, to instigate a discussion between the leaders 

of both reli~ious sects in order to bring about an understanding 

of the two confessions if possible. The latter (Friedrich), 

who himself was less devoted to the Concordance, accepted this 

suggestion and, after he had obtained t: e permission of the 

Duke of Wuertemberg for it, he called from Tuebingen the theo-

lopians Jacob Andreae and Osiander while tre Calvinists turned 

to Theodor Beza in Geneva, w~o, however, only reluctantly 

accepted the invitation after long hesitation, convinced of 

the fruitlessness of such discussions. He arrived in koempelgard, 
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March 20, 1585, accompanied by several Swiss theologians, 

where the Wuertembergers, having already arrived on March 14, 

were met with. The latter had used the time to determine the 

subj ects cf the discussion. They were tr e teaching on Communion, 

on the Person of Christ, predestination, Baptism, and tr.e 

reform of Catholic places of worship. Beza wanted to be in

formed of the negotiations in writing, in that he wanted to 

bring about as thorough as possible an investigation of the 

disputed points. But Andreae, practiced in disputing and 

trusting in the riehtness of his case, declared himself decidedly 

against it. He was convinced firm as rock that only the 

Lutherans possessed the complete truth in the Formula of 

Concord and, therefore, to him it had nothing to do with a 

debate of the contemplative truth but rather much more with 

convincing his opponents of their errors. For that reason he 

explained to Beza he wouJd not budge an inch from the teachings 

that he had confessed until then. He delivered to him at the 

first meeting a written statement of the Lutheran doctrine 

on Communion and reauested him to set down a short develop-

ment of the Reformed doctrine. In the following discussion 

(March 22'), tre principal contrast emerred so sharply that 

an agreement was un thinkable. Andreae stuck to the unmovahle 

literal edition of the sacramental words, engaged in no syl-

1. of--istica] debate of the controversial pOints, and did not 

reco~nize the conclusions which his statement yielded. 

It ls not to be denied that Andreae, fully conscious of 

the great successes which he had had in Saxony and the great 
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distinctions there which in part had been due to him, dealt 

with the Calvinist theologians contemptuously at this meeting 

and did not refrain from invectives against the Reformed church. 

He hao helped to suppress the Calvinists in Saxony; how should 

he have acted more moderately here against these heretics, 

as he considered them. He did not intend to offend the people 

with this, but rather it was his self-established conviction 

of the pOison, which he believed was contained in the Calvinist 

teaching. But he did indeed offend tbese men, who stood in 

high este€im in Swi tzerland, espec ially so when , for example, 

he maintaj.ned that the Calvinists taught in principal nothing 

different about the Person of Christ than that of the Koran 

of the Turks. Eventually, Beza spoke his mind in detail about 

the doctrine of predestination, however, he was driven into a 

corner by Andreae when he maintained that there was only a 

certain number of those who will attain salvation with God, 

in th[t Andreae objected to him that if the grace of redemption 

was meant for all men according to the will of God, the 

individual man concerned for his spiritual welfare could only 

know for sure his standinr in grace through the receiving of 

Baptism and participation in Communion. 

After trese negotiations had closed, Andreae accused 

Beza of having set only his sarcastic comments against the 

pure words of Scripture and admonished those present to be 

well aware of this false doctrine through which everything 

holy was made uncertain and Christ was seperated from the 

sacraments. In fact, when Beza wanted to extend the hand of 

brotherhood upon his departure, he refused this brotherhood 
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by explaining he could only give him his hand as a sign of 

his general love of man towards him. Naturally, the partici

pation of the French refugees in Communion with Lutheran 

preachers was only allowed under the condition that they would 

accept the Lutheran confession. Nevertheless, after the 

departure of Andreae, the count changed his mind again and 

allowed the participation of the Huguenots in Communion even 

wi thout ch.anging their confession of belief, indeed, he 

tirnself even participated in it with them. 30 

The entire discussion had only the one result, that it 

was mutually pledged to avoid the designations of sects and 

all bitterness in cermons and writings, otherwise the parties 

were only brought further apart, especially by the consequences 

with which they were connected. 

At that time Andreae stood as the highly celebrated 

representative of the genuine Lutheran doctrine there, and 

this orthodox direction of the Reformation was at the same 

time embodied in him, as the founder of the Book of Concord, 

and, therefore, he was highly honored wherever he went by the 

Lutheran theologians. So he was also now praised as the 

victorious conaueror of Calvinism at Moe~pelgard and letters 

were sent to Strassburg to the zealous Lutheran Marbach and 

to Witte:1.berg to Polykarp Leyser, in which Beza and his party 

were represented in the eviJest light. The latter then turned 

to Andreae in writing with the request to oppose such slander

ous reports, and since he di~ not cease in this, Beza himself 

wrote a report about that discussion and at the same time an 
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anonymous epistle aimed at the Dutch appeared in which was 

demonstrated that the discussion had come off to Andreae's 

disfavor. ~ow Andreae also saw it necessary to publish a 

detailed description of that discussion according to the 

minutes of the meeting, which his Tuebingen colleague and the 

Moempelgard Superintendent had recorded, to which was added 

a forward pledged in the name of Count Friedrich. 31 In this 

wri ting naturally everything was des.cribed again to the 

disfavor of Beza and in addition Andreae had added his 

critical annotations on the margins. However, the not entirely 

correctly re~orted doctrine of predestination of Beza gave 

the most offense, anc his opponents used this and accused 

him of spreading false doctrines. Specifically, ~he preacher 

Samuel Huber emerged at Burgdorf by Bern an enemy of Beza 

and a Lutheran-minded theologian. He maintained that Heza 

taught that Christ had not died for all men, the promises 

of the Gospel referre~ to individual chosen people, not to 

everyone; the majority of men would be condemned through the 

absolute recision of the Lord without any previous cause but 

only through the ~ill of God, the basis of all things, finally 

no salvation '1~ras to be found in Baptism. The magistrate 

from Bern then saw cause, since such serious charges were 

raised against Be7a, to call the most significant theologians 

of Switzerland to Bern to a conference with Huber (September 12, 

1587). Here Beza and IVlUsculus, who had accompanied him to 

Moempelgard, now explained that these teachings had been 

falsified in a deceitful and malicious manner by Andreae 
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and had not been maintained by Beza in this manner at all, 

specifically the latter had only said that Christ died solely 

for the chosen because the Father would let the merits of 

Christ come to good only for those; because in itself Christ's 

merit could have sufficed even for the atonement of the guilt 

of all men. 

This accusation against Andreae was all the more serious 

since Count Heinrich had also attested to the truth of the 

relaTion in Andreae's book through a forward and his signature. 

Although it cannot be doubted that Andreae never con

sidered misrepresenting the teachings of Beza purposely, but 

rather that in the faulty rEcording of the minutes the oral 

description of Beza was not correctly written and reported, 

even AndrE~ae hil"",self was not in a posi tion to comprehend 

completely this difficult teaching, so at the same time it is 

indeed eaf3ily understandable that he, with his conviction of 

the danger of Calvinist doctrine and with his hate and abhor

ence for it, represented it as ouite detestable, moreover, 

he portrayed individual dogmas in a false light so that, 

taken out of context, they had to appear above all things as 

extremely rangerous. 

When it was comprehended in Wuertemberg that a written 

refutation cf that charge would not help or accomplish much, 

The princes decided to send Andreae hi~self to Bern with a 

few worldly councillors in order to demonstrate personally 

the emptiness of that charge. This deputation came to Bern 

en September 4, 1588, and asked the mayor an~ magistrate for 

an aUdience, which was also readily {Tl'anted. Whereupon, the 
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small council was called together and Andreae complained 

severely to them about ~he insult, which had been inflicted 

upon him and count tleinrich, through a detailed speech and 

nemandec satisfaction from the Helvetian tSwiss) theolo~-ians. 

Further, he maintained that those four articles censured by 

Huber were container in the -heses written by Beza and recog

nized and sanctioned by the signatures of the remaining 

theolo~!'ians and that he was ready to present their signatures. 

Finally, he set forth that still many other not fewer absurd 

dogmas had been spread by the Calvinists. 

whereupon, after still more nepotiations, public as well 

as private, had taken place, Andreae suggested that in order 

to end the dispute and preserye the name of the Republic of 

Bern there appeared to be no better-suited rraens than if the 

Swiss and Vluertemberg theologians of both parties came toegether 

and compared the handwriting with the printed example; then 

it wouln easily show whether the accusations of the Swiss had 

been well-founded. The council approved of this suggestion 

ann it was decided (September 7, 1588), to seek the consent 

of the princes in Germany and the support of the remaining 

Reformed cities in Switzerland. :aut it was the i3ern theologians 

that, after the experiences which Beaa had had at Moempelgard, 

considereo the repetition of a conference with the eloquent 

Andreae emerging with great confidence as useless and dangerous 

in that they saw at the sane tirre what powerful influence 

this man had achieved over the rragistrate, and not being entirely 

pure in their consciences nor believing they could maintain 
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the accusations against him, they set every means in motion 

to prevent such a colloquium. Even Muskulus wrote to ~rynaeus 

about it (September ~6), "the wuertemberg theologians would 

h8.ve left Bern hifhly honored even though they had not 

accompl ishE~d everyth: ng they desired, still it was not an 

uncompleted case either since it could be observed that the 

majority har been bewitched by Schmidelin(Andreae). Cne would 

expect the answer of his magistrate and he would not coubt that 

even the latter would advise that the fruitless and dangerous 

meeting would be prevented." 

Meanwhile, a war had broken out between the city of Bern 

and the Duke of Savoy, and this war unrest caused the plan 

to call tte theologians to be dropped entirely. However, 

Andreae at least hael the compensation that the oppurtunity 

had been given to him to demonstrate his teachings in detail 

before the members of the magistrHte distinguished by their 

wisdom, virtue, and piety, and to be able to express in a 

longer speech ~he differences with the Swiss, which admittedly 

had no further practical result. We only recognize that 

Andreae stood everywhere in hip.-h esteem and knew how to 

secure recognition through his appearance. 

In addition, before his trip to Switzerland (September 

1588), Ardreae had been called to Noerdlingen by the l~lagistrate 

there to settle a church matter and on his return trip 

became severely i]l with a fever on April 29 in ithe village 

of Gechinp-en not far from Tuebinp-en, so that he had to remain 

lying there until May 11, suffering at the sarre time from 
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heart palpitations and cholic. Since he believed he was 

dying from this sickness, he had the Rector and Senate 

of the Universi ty of Tuebingen cov,e to him and he explained 

his confession of faith to them in order to combat the 

calumny and gossip of his opponents. Finally, his health 

was strengthened enough that he could go to the bath in Zell 

in the Black Forest. When he returned from there, the 

Mapistrate of Regensburgcalled him there (October, 1587) 

to settle the dispute of the preachers there about the tax. 

On h.i_s return from there (January 26, 1588) he went to Ansbach 

(Ono]zbach), to where he had been called by Count Georg 

Friedrich to check the correctness of belief of the clergyman 

there, who \<,'as somewhat under suspicion, and set him right. 

Specifically, the latter had published a writing in which he 

sought to prove through false quotations of the works of 

Andreae and other tl eologians that these agreed wi tt him. 

Since he, although convicted of his error, refused to desist 

in his opinion-- which was Calvinistic at any rate-- he was 

dismissed upon tr e advice of Andreae in order not to infec t 

others. 

Andreae's last public negotiation was his participation 

in the discussion at Baden (November, 1589). Already in 1557, 

Count Karl ha~ called him there to introduce the Reformation 

in his land. When the court doctor Bistorius from Hied, 

Upper Hesse, the son of a Lutheran superintendent in Hesse, 

sought to introduce the Calvinist doctrine there at the court 

and the theologians from Wuertemberp; orposed this be€:inning, 
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a colloquium between Bistorius and Andreae was agreed upon 

at Baden. Eut this conference was suddenly broken up--

we do not know from what causes-- and Andreae returned to 

Tuebingen. That court doctor later became Catholic. 

rx. Andreae's last years. His family relationships and his 

theological significance. 

As soon 8S Andreae had returned to Tuebingen, he set about 

dealing with the theme of the church which was to have been 

dealt with in ihe suspended disputation in a detailed and 

clear written statement. He chose the dialogue form in which 

he had a Jesuit and a Lutheran discussing with one another 

under the circumspection of a neutral fipure eager for the 

truth. He pursued this work with such zeal that he said he 

wished he could write not merely with his hands but with 

his feet as well and that it was as if someone were standing 

behind him who foroed him to hurry. Every day he wrote several 

pages full, which he sent to Professor Heerbrand as his task 

of the evenin~ to read through. He completed the entire work 

in two weeks and on the ~ay he became sick he gave the finishing 

touch to it. He felt that his life would soon corne to an end 

and in his last years of life he said several times he would 

not live much longer, he was weary of life, he desired to 

leave this world ana be with Christ, which would be much 

better. Also, he said earlier yet: "As soon as the renovation 

of the church, the decoration with the organ and the trombone 

and the clock an the church tower is finished, I will die." 

On December 18, 1589, he became seriously ill. He got 

a severe head cold combined with coughing. It was the 
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beginning of an inflamation of the lungs. Nevertheless, he 

went with some other men, who were superintendents with him, 

to the hostel (contubericium) at twelve o'clock to revise 

the accounts of the deacons which he used to do with great 

carefulness in order to care also for the needy students as 

best as possible. He remained there without taking consider

ation for his condition, although his colleagues advised 

apainst it, until evening when the revision had been completed. 

When he had returned home, his condition worsened and he had 

Professor Heerbrand come. The latter showed up immediately and 

Andreae told him that he did not know what end his illness 

would take, but he did know that his opponents would spread 

many things about him after his death. He had called him, 

therefore, to give witness before him about his beliefs and 

his doctrines, with which he (Heerbrand) could attest to the 

truth after Andreae's death. Heerbrand remained with until 

eleven o'clock in the nipht, when the doctors came as well 

as the preacher Sigward in Tuebinr.°en. 

The con('ition of Andreae grew increasingly worse; it 

hurt him on the ripht side in "the area of the lower floating 

rib and the coughing was accompanied with very severe stiches 

in the side. For not only the outer and inner skin of the 

ribs was inflamed, but the lungs themselves were affected as 

well, and he had a strong vomit of foul, sticky mucous during 

the entire time of his sickness. Nevertheless, since no 

fantasies had come forth, the doc;tors had hope at the beginning 

that the illness could pass over. But his strength declined 
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day by day, and 8ince he no longer had the strength to vomit 

the foul glutinous mucous, it was apparent to the eye that 

hope for improvement was no longer at hand. This condition 

Jasted twenty-one days, during which time the sick man endured 

the torment and severe stiches in the side with great patience 

and perserverance. 

When Andreae noticed from the diminishing of his strength 

that the end of his life was drawing near, he had the Rect.or, 

the three deacons, and some preachers come to him after the 

early service on the Feast of the Presentation of Christ 

(~piphany, January 6) one day before his end and said the 

following to them: "You remember, approximately three years 

aao when I was also very sick, how I shared with you my confession 

of faith and my doctrines and asked you and others present 

at that time to be my witnesses since my enemies could dis

seminate that I had died from some sort of horrible manner of 

death since I not only have not been a member of their church 

but have fought against them the strongest as well. This 

confession of faith I still now hold firmly to and I have the 

firm conviction that that teaching which I have defended in 

the school and the church in work and writing is true and 

from God revealed, which I also want to defend before the 

judgement seat of Christ from His words (Scriptures) with 

an unbroken courage. As affirmation of my firm belief in 

this I want to take Communion in the presence of all of you. II 

"I commend to the Rec tor and Senate my fai thful spouse 

and my obe(lient children; so that you support them with your 
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advice and assistance when they need your help. And because 

I am also a ~an and subject to human weaknesses, from which 

it couJd easily happen that I have offended either the entire 

academic Senate or one or the other from this group in word 

or action, I ask for forFiveness. But of most interest to 

me was maintaining the pure doctrine, the good customs, and 

good breeding, which you will continue "to maintain most 

strongly. Because it is something very great when a young 

man who is sent here on account of his studies is ruined 

through neglect of his good breeding. Finally, I want very 

much to ask you Barnbueler, my pupil, if I shculd not recover 

from this illness to say farewell to my nobJe prince in my 

name and to ask his hiphness to continue, as up till now, to be 

~ gracious and charitable Lord to my faithful spouse and my 

obedient children." 

Whereupon, when he had made his confession out loud before 

the gathering and had revealed the absolution and the preacher 

had given him Holy Cornrrunion, he prayed and thanked God 

fervently for sending His 80n, for the revelation of the divine 

word, for the gift of the true faith, and for similar blessings. 

Whereupon the Hector declared his and the ;::lenate's good dis

position towards him and Barnbueler promised to fulfill his 

task to the Duke faithfully, at which time each individual 

approached givinr Andreae his hand and once again saying 

fareweJI among tears. 

The next nif,ht the sick man spent in part sitting in an 

easy chair, in part lying in bed in order to sleep. His sons 

took turns watching over him until daylight came and the 
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strength began to disappear. At five o'clock, the preacher 

and the doctors were called and found him sitting sleepily 

in the easy chair. When Dr. Moegling asked him about his 

s tate of heal th, he answered in German: "Unsepera ted from 

God." When it struck six o'clock, he asked what hour it was 

and when he' was told that it was the sixth hour, he said: 

"My hour will soon approach." Toward six-thirty, he got up 

from his chair himself and walked back and forth several times 

in the room; with this the two doctors departed since they 

believed that the hour of death was not yet so near, saying 

that they would come back at twelve o'clock; meanwhile, however, 

they wanted. to prepare some medicine in the apothecary. At 

seven o'clock, he went back to bed and said to the preacher 

who sat next to him on a bench: "My dear pastor, it has to be 

that we depart, since there is no other way." The preacher 

answered: "This art of dying piously, sir, you have taught 

throughout your other ether forty-four years, now the time 

is coming where you shall practice it yourself. oj When the ill 

man answered: "We have to join ourselves with another one, 

who stands by us", the clergyman replied: "We have L:hrist, 

who fights with and for us, with whom we win the victory." 

Whereupon the former remarked.: "In the letter to the Romans 

it is written: 'We conauer in all these thin€,:s through that 

one, ",rho has loved us.' " Still other consol inv passaf"es of 

the Scriptures of t'his context were quoted by the clergyman, 

dur5_ng which Andreae always made passing comments especially 

emphasizing and affirming the completeness of his faith in 
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Christ, that he lived in his Lord and would die in his Lord. 

1bey were interrupted in this discussion by the visit 

of a respectable and pious widow, Apnes Megetzer, whom the 

ill man, after he h'c d taken off his nightcap and given her 

his hand, thanked for her many demonstrations of sympathy 

and support during his illness with the prayer that God, 

the Remunerator of all good deeds, rr.iCht remunerate her in 

this and the future Ijfe. When after this he expressed his 

wish to speak once more with OSiander, a riding messenger was 

sent to the cloister school Bebenhausen an hour away from 

Tuebingen, but his death occurred before his arrival. 

When in the meantime the preacher staying with tim asked 

him whether he wanted to persist in the doctrines which he had 

tau{!ht throughout forty-four years, he answered so tha.t all 

present could hear: "Yes, I want to die in this confession," 

and he al so said these words to the preacher: II In to your 

hands, Lord, I commend my spirit." 

As his strength continued to disappear, his son John, who 

was a~so a preacher and stood at his bedside, spoke the words 

of the Apostle in his ear: "I have fought a good battle, I have 

kept my faith, henceforth the crown of righteousness is 

conferred to me," and aske0 him whether he believed that this 

crown of righteousness was also bestowed on him. Whereupon 

he opened his eyes and said, drawing his breath, "Yes!" 

Afterwards, he spoke no more but rather prayed quietly for 

himse1f, and so among prayers and qulet meditations, like a 

sleeping person, he breathed his last breath on January 7, 
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1590, early between eight and nine otclock, after he had lived 

sixty-one years, nine months, thirteen days and six hours, 

having been a preacher for alITcst forty-four years and chancellor 

of the University at Tuebingen for twenty-eif"ht years. 

His burial was very solemn. hight clergymen carried 

him out on their shoulders. He was buried in the Collegiate 

church or cathedral, at which be had served thirty-four years 

first as deacon then as prior, on January 8, among a numerous 

gathering of all classes. ;Osiander gave the eulogy. It 

appeared also in print as well as the songs sung with it. 

After his death, the rumor was spread from the pulpit 

by the Catholic clerey in the neighborhood that before his 

death Andreae had recanted his entire teaching, which be had 

made known through word and writing, and had declared it to 

be false. Also a letter was spread around, in which his foes 

rid not hesitate to maintain that before his death he anxiously 

asked his people to fetch a Jesuit to give him Communion. As 

the former refused him this, he was thrown. into confusion 

and died that way. 

Andreae had two kinds of enemies during the course of 

tis en+ire efficacy, specifically the Catholics and the 

Reformed Protestants or the Calvinists as they were called 

at that time. He had fought against both of these church 

parties throughout his entire life with the sacrifice of all 

his strength ana he was well aware that they would summon 

up everything after his death to dishonor his name. Therefore, 

before his decease he had auite intentionally expressed his 
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confession of faith publicly before his colleagues in order 

to prevent false rumors, which, as he foresaw, would be spread 

after his death. The awkward and absurd lies, which the 

Catholic clergymen soup;ht to spread, could find acceptance 

at the most with the uninformed Catholic people, however, 

they show the powerful hate which Andreae had drawn from 

their side in his activity as reformer. 

It was a different case with the Reformed; these were 

also his severe ene~ies since he had fought against them life 

and death; however, they set to work more slyly, not only 

opposing his doctrine but seeking to attribute to him all 

manner of character weaknesses as 'Nell. There has certainly 

not been any clervyman of that time more harshly slandered 

and defamed. Therefore, the greatest care is required with 

the reports about him from the Reformed side in order not 

to receive a false judgement about this remarkable man. But 

even his friends End su;)porters have harmed him by exceeding 

in all measures in praise and comparing him almost to the 

apostles, naminp- hjm c3n ingenious, hifhly enlightened theologian~2 

a second Elijah, who would drive away the secret Calvinists 

as the priests of Baal. Likewise, they praised the Book of 

Concord, for the writing of which he had the chief crerit, 

as inspired by the Holy Ghost; it was itself the truth. On 

the other hand, his opponents accused him of lust for power 

and pride and said he wanted to establish a new papacy; even 

greed and avarice were attributed to him since he had accepted 

many gifts from the princes. He further had supposedly boasted 

that in Saxony everyone had to bow before him for a long time. 
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bven with the introduction of the Book of Concord, 

everytting had not run as smoothly as he himself had boasted; 

because too little hac been left to the clergymen to ponder 

Quietly ana whoever had refused to sign would be dismissed 

and expelled from the country. In fact, even with his 

followers he was not able to fet along. Specifically, Chytraeus 

is said to have complained, when he had met with him at the 

Bergen cloister, thet nothing he.d been approved of by Andreae 

that he had said, done, or written. Likewise, he is said 

to have finally fallen out with Chemnitz. 

However, to do justice to Andreae, one has to bear in 

~ind thAt he had fought with endless difficulties in Saxony-

for thcse accusations came from there-- where the lVlelanchthonish 

teachinE and interpretation still had deep roots in the hearts 

of many theologians and scholars, even if publicly prohibited, 

and where Andreae was considered a foreign and unauthorized 

intruder; also, that everyone was on the lcokout there from 

all sides to discover weaknesses and errors in him. When 

he wanted to carry throuph his work with the evil will which 

he found here he often had to behave ruthlessly and he could 

easily fall into conflict with his best friends and incur 

evil gossip. 

Naturally, the Book of Concord also found severe opposition 

wi th man:f theologians and, apart from the Reformed lrotestants 

(Calvinists) decideflly rejecting it, even the Lutherans them

selves disapproved of some things in the work. So Heshus in 

Braunschweig took his slgnature back again and Ricius in 
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Wittenherg confessed he had committed a preat sin by his 

signature. Many contradictions were attributed to the book 

as in +he doctrine of the free will, of justification, etc. 

However, the damnation of all of those who believed differently, 

which had been expressed in the book, gave great offense. 

It is interesting to examine the judgement of two princes 

of that time concerning Cndreae and his work, even if it cannot 

be conclusive since both were devoted to the Reformed confession 

of belief. Count Wilhelm of Hesse, a resolute opponent of the 

Book of Concord, is said to have said: "Andreae only wants to 

make a name for himself, he is the man who can make everything 

crooked straight and everyone looks on him as the Gerwan 

pope." In a letter of his to the Elector of Saxony from the 

year 158C, it says of Jacob Andreae: "We have not omi t1:ed 

anythin~, includinv our councillors and theologians, in 

disputing Dr. Jacobum Andreae. But what a sly and quick man 

he is; he writes and strives on this subject day and night 

so he can distort all objectiones suis ~tiis (accusations 

with his sophistry) to such an extent that it is amazing. 

Particularly, however, he has the iciiosYl1lcrasy of wanting 

to have everything that te asks categoricam responsionem 

(answered with yes or no), like whether one believed that 

Christ's natural body could be in two places so that the 

sacrament would be receive(i at the same time uno momento 

(in one moment). Whoever does not answer hir with yes on that , 
or whoever wants to distinpuish a difference and answer questions 

with questions, he is not one of his men rather he soon calls 

him a CalVinist, who is not worth disputing witt." 
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Johann Sigismund of Brandenburg expressed sirrilarly in 

his letter to the classes, which had made complaints on 

account of his conversion to the Reformed church, about 

Andreae and the Book of Concord (March 28, 1014). Specifically, 

he says at the end of it: "However, it is even more a matter 

of common knowledge and conscience how it came to pass with 

the Formula concordiae, how through this the ambitious priest 

Jacob Andreae introduced a Pri~atum and Lutheran papacy over 

the church and congregations of God, though he did not attempt 

to promote solely the glory of God, how the Elector August 

of Saxony himself complained that he was evilly deceived by 

the priest throuph the establishment of the ~ormula of Concord, 

how it sufficiently proves by both to be a Concordia discors 

between friends and enemjes, how the originator, the author, 

and the supporters of it fought and Quarelled over this dear 

rival idea, the formulam concordiae (the good, fat parishes, 

the ~ass of golden drinking goblets, the velvet slippers, the 

glory and riches of the world) as the real FratEes Cadmaei, 

and are stil] arguing today. 

The doctor Kaspar Peucer, whose discussion-with Andreae 

has already been described above, was the most embittered with 

Andreae. He attributed to him hie entire misfortune 33and called 

him the messenger of Brenz in ~tuttgart and the apostle of 

the omnipresence, who had soup-ht to have the Wittenberg 

Grundsekt suspected as Calvinistic and hated not only at the 

courts of the princes but also by like-minded theologians from 

the sect of Flacius and who finally convinced the blector by 

perpetual provocations 2nd threats to attack with violent 
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measures all the supporters of Wittenberg school. He called 

him, therefore, a god-forsaken person. 34 In another place 

3'-he says: -'''The beginnjngs of all these sorrows-- he means 

the persecution of Melanchthonts students-- originate from the 

apostle of omnipresence, Jacob Andreae, who, since he found 

no agreement for his blasphemous Brentian Dogma in our academy 

(Wittenberg), began to hate, persecute, slander us all, 

declare us heretics, to incite the courts and the women of 

the ~axon court against us and against me especially, whom 

he used to call the head and leader of the opposite opinion, 

that is the truth. 'J.'his caused our prince to be incited 

against us through the constant letters from Saxony tdukedom 

where the spirit of Flacianism prevailed at that time)." 

Sirrilarly, he says in another place: 36lfAndreae has inflamed 

the court at Dresden against me with stern letters, especially 

through the Queen of Denmark, the mother of the Electoress 

Anna, who had her snouse drive me from the court and seperate 

me from the school." 

That Peucer expressed hirrself very sharply against his 

chief opponent is certainly to be forgiven due to his un

fortunate si tuation in that he had to languish ten years in 

prison at Pleissenburg because he would not confess to the 

doctrine of omnipresence but rather held true to the teaching 

of h:elanch then. But it is beyond al] doubt that Andreae set 

all switches in motions to render innocuous that highly 

inn uen tia] man who was spiri tually far superior to him 

should his work hFtve gone another way in Saxony. Yes, he 

himself did not shrink from the most extreme severity because 
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he was 0: the opinion37 that if the authorities put robbers 

to death, who hR0 taken physical life from only a few, they 

would have to execute with greater right those who killed 

thousands of souls with their poison. Likewise, when the 

scholar David Pareus published a Bible in Heidelberg 

(according to Luther's translation), which he provided with 

annotations, he called the publication of this a devilish 

piece of villainy that should rightly be punished by a 

Christian magis trate wi th the hangmen, however, t(~ e fals ified 

Bible sh0uld be burned in the fire. 

If we bear in mind that at that time the ruling party 

always proceeded with violent means against the downtrodden, 

as even peucer and later Nicolaus Krell were guided by this 

way of thinking, we can throw no stones at Andreae; the 

Protestants of that time believed, however, as did the Catholics, 

to be rendering a f'ervice to God when they purged heretics. 

They had long forgotten in their fanaticism what Luther had 

said, "he would be reformed and converted only through the 

word. II 

An(lreae carr'e in closer con tact, as we have seen, with 

the SWiSB theologians, especially Theodor Beza, and the latter, 

also a strong opponent of Andreae's, expressed himself in a 

letter38 to Count Wilhelm of Hesse, who wanted to rr:ake the 

attempt again (1574) to unite the different members of 

Protestantism throu£,:h a discussion, and callee UDon him to 

take part in the following manner concerning hlm: "Jacob Andreae 

is offering a discussion without notaries and I will never 
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avoid rendering an account of all my words and writings; but 

what use is to be expected from another meeting with those 

people I certainly cannot comprehend because I know only 

all too well it stands not only with -he will but also with 

the conscience of that man as well. What Andreae said with 

ref'ard to the notary can only be suspicious in the highest 

devree to me bec8use it is known for sure that the same man 

did not shrink from falsifying his own files at the discuss'ion 

at Maulbrunn." Beza further wrote in a letter to Count 

Ludwig of Witgens+ein (April 28, 1586): "I can, however, 

confirm it in truth that I have heard nothing from Andreae's 

mouth that had not been entirely usual and had been opposed 

a thousand times by our people." 

Andreae certainly s~rove with sincere intenticn for the 

welfare of the church but, since he set after his goal with 

great determination and restless zeal, it could not fail that 

his numerous opponents themselves imputed to him all sorts of 

immature motives. It is certainly not to be concluded from 

this that be should intentionally have falsified the minutes, 

which he also might not like because they easily gave occasion 

to dispute and suspicions. At the most he may have described 

something in it to his favor or may not have understood 

everything in the heat of the discussion. Likewise, he was 

certainly far from abject avarice or even false ambition, 

faults which were attributed to him because similar base motives 

were always suspected behind his great zeal; for even his 

enemies could not deny him that he belonged to the most 
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hand, r:e 'I.'8.S mild In consolation anCi the comforting of the 

dejected and oppressed. He held his lectures at the University 

conscientiously when he was at home, which, of course, was 

not too often the case because they were interrupted frequently 

by his many trips and his long absence in Saxony so that even 

the Duke of Vluertemberg was very indie:nant about .i t and 

requested him to ad~inister to his office. 

He read mainly about practical theolofY in which he had 

~reat experience; Likewise, he arranp:ed disputations at the 

University very frecuently in whjch the mest difficult and 

mysterious theolc~ical problems would be discussed, such as 

the Person of Christ, the union of both natures in one person, 

the communication of ch~racteristics (communicatio idiomatum), 

which was an especially favorite theme at that time, about 

the dcctrine of prerlestination , the original sin, and mainly 

about almost all disputed theolorical issues of that time. 

In so doing, he pOinted out the origin and indefensibility 

of tr.e errors, and thereby developed such a zeal that he 

usually used whole days on it or even more, which was criticized 

as an overabundant diligence even by his colleagues. 39 

As already has been said, Andreae chiefly developed an 

astounding working power an~ activity because no only did he 

not shun excitement nad work in his office but he was not 

intimidated by any troublesomeness either and no burden bowed 

him down. He maintained thereby a very widespread correspon

dence not only with his friends but rather also with men of 

all classes about serious questions. And not only did one 
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often turn to him in writing but he gave advice orally as 

well and not a day passed on wh.ich he did not wri te down 

some th:Lng wi th great speed and great succe ss. He was always 

ready to advise and help everyone and not a day passed when 

several did not come to him seeking his advice. He stood in 

rreat regard with the princes and they always eave him their 

goodwill; likewise, he was pleasant in discussions, his zeal 

inflamed and he was filled with deep pain only when he heard 

that others had become wavering in their belief or had slandered 

him. 

Andreae was twice married and had eighteen children by 

first wifH, that is nine sons and nine daughters of whom nine 

children survived r, im. His son Johannes became city preacher 

in Herrenberg; later, he became abbot at Koenigsbronn in 

Wuertemberg. Johannes' son was Valentin Andreae, who dis

tinguished hir:self as a fruitful writer and faithful minister 

in the Thirty Years War and died June 27, 1650, as Prelate to 

Stuttgart. Although Andreae was often seperated from his 

family, still he ron~ucted a strict upbringing and raised his 

children well in that he did not let fatherly adrronitions be 

missinF even from a distance. 

Andreae wrote much, even had the majority of his sermons 

printed; his six sern:ons which he had held in Dresden were 

added to the books ~Thich the clergy in Saxony had to sign 

by the acceptance of the Book of Concord as norm of belief. 

If VIe ask about the significance which Jacob Andreae 

takes in -the developrr.ent of Protestantism, we certainly have 

to, in order to be fair to r.im, seperate that standpoint 
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which he himself too¥ in the Fre2t jumble of parties from 

the conseauences which emerped only in later years from his 

efficacy. Ancreae w's, as we have already seen, a very 

gifted, knowledgeable, and extremely active theologian of 

his time; he was filled witt glowjng zeal for the proparation 

of the truth, as he had recognized it, and it certainly will not 

be easy to find another theologian who had accomplished such 

great things in this. undisputed remains his fame, which he 

obtained through the spreading of the Reformation in Catholic 

regions and in the establishment of new Protestant congregations 

in v'iuerternberp anr' Baden; here he worked wi th great success 

ann he spared no effort and work. 

His theolovical significance appears differently if we 

keep an eye on the resuJts of his rcforffiing activities in lands 

already Protestant. Also here he wanted to establish only good. 

And it was not ambjtion and avarice, as he was accused of, 

that drove him to take ~he endless trouble and difficulties 

which waited for him here but r2ther sir1ply anc purely it was 

the striving to purify the Protestant church, which in his 

opinion was infected with the poison of Calvinism 2nd was no 

longer .in a position to care for the true spiritual welfare 

of its ne~bers, from this infection and to re-establish the 

supposedly true Lutheranism, 2S it appeared to him jn reaction 

to Melanchthon. But even if he was filled deeply by Christian 

sincerity, he s+ill did not have that intelliEence which was 

necessary to recognize and evaluate the actual principle of 

Protestantism, namely the free movement of the dpirit, the 

freec' om of tl:e consc ience not only in thouFh t, because thci t 
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even the Catholics could not prevent, but rather in public 

life, in one word-- tolerance-- which consists in keeping 

nist8Ylt every forcible act regarding those believing other

wise, and, as Luther explained, only the word of persuasion 

should work, a spiritual battle free of every physical and 

wcrldly or hierarchal interference. Without this free move

ment, witheut this freedom of conscience and knowledge, 

Protestantism sinks again into Catholicis~ and Luther's 

great work has been in vain. The theologiang t mistake has always 

been thnt t~ey declared as ruined those beliefs deviating 

in some way from t~ejr own opinion and considered salvation 

in danper by this. So they become inquisitors and are Catholics 

apain in other garments. 

Andreae became a fanatic in that he wanted to uree his 

orthodoxy on all people and declared everyone to be a heretic 

who did not agree with him. In this he avoided no means, no 

forcible ~ethods, and he acreed in this matter with Calvin, 

whom , however, he hated very much. However, he was a child 

of his times; because even Elector August wanted to h~;ve no 

servant about him, who <iid not agree completely in belief 

wi~h h:m and demanded that all his subjects should confess 

the same formula of belief. 

It is certainly to be noted here now that a elandering 

of Christian dopma in peneral by the opponents was not 

ir:vol ved here bu t rather incH vi dual dogmas wri tten in certain 

ferrulas, and by no means the refusal of these dogmas but 

rather of every other meaning written in certain formulas was 

-------------------------- ---
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considered as slander of Christianity and persecution of 

Protestantism. So, supported by the worldly arm, a rigid 

orthodoxy originated and Andreae set up as his task to 

found and establish this. So the conscience of the individual 

and the freedom of thought were again united and every progress 

was obstructed for a long time in theology, where the Book 

of Concord was concerned. 

The Question would be whether Andreae nevertheless 

deserved the I"1Any defaT'18tions which were constantly heaped on 

his work. Here it must be said now categorically that even 

this step of development of Protestantism had its full justi

fication because in spiritual development progress can only 

come to a higher step if the preceding step has reached its 

complete development. The orthodoxy, to which not. only the 

Lutherans but the Calvinists as well had succumbed at that 

time and in whJch the theologians, as if locked in a circle 

without exit, exerted themselves to discover ever ~ore exact 

and strJct formulas, had to appear first in its entire naked 

riFidity Rno one-sioedness before it could be recognized 

as a false direction of Protestant theology and be overcome 

through a higher point of view. The intellectual 8ctivi ty 

of the theolcpJans had to be completely exhausted and had 

to reach full recognition of its poverty and correctness 

before the religion of heart and soul could pave a mew way, 

wi thou t Andreae no Spener could come, wJ 1 r~ou t the Book of 

Concord no pietisrr. So Andreae, without wanting to, 

essentially contributed to Protestantism so it oould later de

velop :i tself to a hj ;9'her ] evel of development. ~rh€' Book of 
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Concord was, therefore, a necessary product of thot time and 

it was false only in wanting to portray its content as the 

only c0rrect representation of true Christianity for all 

ti~e and wantinF to put the conscience into fetters forever 

through t~jR. By t~is means originated that dulling of the 

spiri t in those countries where one sought to force this and 

only throl,;.gh violent battles could these fetters be sprun{;. 

Spener ha~ to flee from Saxony for ttis reason since he 

opposed t~at rigid orthodoxy there. 

AccuE8.tions v'ere further mac'e arainst Andreae thRt he had 

by his activity liMited the deve]op~ent of ProtestantisM 

thrnuch tte suppression of Calvinism. But even in this we 

ca~ easily be unfair to him. Indeed, it cannot be denied that 

1u theraniEP'), as it was conce i ved by Andreae and h j s foIl OV'iers , 

W8S in MAry respec:ts a one-f'ided conception of Chr1stianity, 

but it had taken deep roots in the people and conformed in 

~eneral with the standpoint o~ the national ima~e of that time. 

er.. the otter hane, the so-called Calvinism under wbich name 

the effcrts of the Eumanists, the students of Melanchthon, 

were rorour,ed, was cc'nsidered a foreifn e;rowth through which 

the true Christianity, as it was known in Saxony for example, 

was defiled. The people had to be elevated to a hi(her cult

ural level before a~ understanding of it could be expected. 

Nothing was accomplished here with force, the people, yes 

even a Freater part of the c]ercyman rebelJed against it as 

if one wanted to ta~e fron ~i~ tjs faith and referled witt 

disgust to alJ atterrpts to use fnrce. Think only of the 

unrest, wtich oevelcred in 3axony when the chancellor Krell 
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l"1ade the attel"1pt to abolish exorclsm. '.rherefore, Andreae 

actually riie nothtnp more than that he set the religious 

life existing in the consciousness of the people in specific 

fOTl"1ulas in order to establish a certain unity in the teaching 

as this really existed in the masses already. 

1!'inally, tre party hate and strife concerning the disputed 

dopmas had develope~ to such a hiph degree among the theologians 

and had t~.ken on suet a repugnant form that th:is quarrelsome

ness exerted a hiphJy danaping reaction on the moral conrlition 

of the congrerations and that, throufh the fact that the 

cl ertSyl"1en were e.i ther viol ently forced from their posi tions 

or were directing thejr entire attention to the quarreling, 

a preat barbarism and brutality developed in the people as 

it then er1erged in +he Thirty Years War. Por what effect must 

it have exerted on the neople when the clergymen, who should 

shine as Moral modals before their congregations, over

whelmed each 0ther wiih the crudest slanders ano mutually 

deprived thEmselves everlasting h~ppiness? If the pulpit 

was used to damn the opponents and represent them to ~he 

congrepatton as the greatest heretics, then it could not 

fail thpt also the peopJe were drawn into this severe party 

movement and that it ca",e to raw, fanatical outbreaks of 

rage and bloody persecutions. 

In vain, the princes admonished for peace and forbade 

the publication of new polemics, they even saw it necessary 

to exile the quarrelling theologians from their lands; but 

peace di0 not come; the existing religious writinfs such as 

the Aurrsburg Confession, the Apology etc. were not enough 
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in their penerality to brinp to a certain end the displlted 

points. So it was decided then to set up a new formula of 

belief which should apply to all and would be proclaimed 

as law of the lann. 

One l"1an belonpen to the realization of thjR work, comblning 

a tireless working strength and devotion with basic theolo

~ic21 knowledge and practical eloquence to this task. 

Andreae nnssessed all of theRe characteristics in a high 

de~ree an~, therefore, the majority of princes and free cities 

in nor+hern Germany also gave hir unconr.itionaJ trust so that 

he succee~ed in brinping about the Concordance in a peried 

0f approximately four years with the help of the aforementioned 

and jn uni on vri th other trustworthy theolopians of his ('on

viction and re-estabJished quiet and peace in the Protestant 

church as far as tr:ose belong.ing to the Lutheran conviction. 

In this is his merit unsurpassed and he specifically has 

ccnstantJy been hir-hly celebrated in Saxony as the restorer 

nnd orrfanizer of the c')nfused church relations. His work was 

immediately bJessed and broupht peace and quiet in the 

Protestant church and we ITust look back with preat respect 

on a ~an who under the most difficult relations and under 

the greatest animosity was in the position to accomplish 

such a work. 

So through tre active participation of Jacob ilnc1reae,tre 

souls deeply moved by theolopical disputes were apain brcu~ht 

to a certain peace in a great part of ~rotestant Germany wi.th 

the introrluction of the Hook of Concord and, therefore, because 

everyone now knew exactly to what he would have to hold in 
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doubtful cases in matters of belief, this book was so hifhly 

valued that it was called in Saxony "the eyeball", and in 

the ~ark 3randenburp when it appeared as it should be taken 

from +he citizens of ~he Mark by the conversjon of the blector 

Johann 8i£1'i srnund to the Heforrred church (1 b 14) all cl '3 s ses 

oDpo~i~F it were set in motions just as if christianity 

itself should be taken from them by this. But the hate against 

the Heformed Protestants and the opposition between them and 

the I,utherans, who had accepted the Book of Concord as a rule 

of belief, was driven by this to a momentous height as cannot 

be denied and intensified in thclt thE Lutherans decidedly 

rejected every churchly fellowship with the Heformed ~rotestants, 

on the other hand, the latter recognized with much pain that 

every reconciliation and every union against the common 

enemy h~d been made impcssible. 

History teaches how fateful this relirious division of 

the Protestants in Gerr'lany has become for the subseauent time, 

and it can be r1aintained very well that the deep degradatic'n 

Rnd political weaknesses in uermany have been brought about 

to a lqrge pprt through tbis. Because instead of havin~ 

opposed ~ith united powers the newly awaken catholicism, 

streng:hened by the Jesuit Order, the Protestants, split in 

parties and by ttis also poJitically we8kened, opposed their 

enemies pnwerJessly, who, 8imed at the one purpose of leading 

the faithless rnembers back to their church fellowship, under

stood well how to use thAt div1sirn and to increase in strength. 

~e Reformed urged c~ncord and offered the Lutherans their 
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hanrt of brotherho0~ in v~in in th~t At thL same time they 

pointed to conseauences Rhich this seperation would have 

f:r both parties end declared it to be a vain illusion if 

the Lu-herans helieved they wouJd he spHrsd their ccrr,mon 

enemy "he Jesuits; the latter ~isITissed all of these warninus 

E,nr prnnh EC i ee wi th d i sp'us t, which d111' in r: the Tn i1'ty Years 

Viar 1"ere fulfiJJed alJ +00 well. 

EC 1"ever, it wouJr be f()~Jish to sn.y J8cob i·.r..drf[le acted 

wrr'nr:-ly in al] r'f this ;';8 nne TrAy well fine -';'he same comrr;ents 

in ~he pclemics of the Refcrre~ Prc·cs~ants; he merL]y [ave 

time pn~ it dir not JAY entirely with him, as we hGve seen, 

if ~he Rn+ire Prrtestant Cermany WAS not united in nne religious 

fellowship; hut rRther it was the old nRtional mistake of the 

Gerf1~m np.. t ion j n v::r, i (~h the sepers ti s t rnovemen t al W5.yS grew 

forth rapidly with increased strenpth after a romentn.ry 

political or roljrious impetus toward unity. 

TI1e theolopians who emerged after Luther 88 th~ spokesmen 

ar'OTIp the Protestants still hrd no idea of the power of the 

re-pwa~ened CRtholicis~, after it had reccvered again fro~ the 

blow that luther hg~ dealt to it, and entirely absorbed in 

their ()'V'TI still p~~rtly entsnple0 relatirns they (1d not see 

+he danver ~hich anproached frcm there. And so it also went 

iodth Andrese, 'vho held +1'1e d8nf,er wr-j('h thre:ltened ttrough the 

in the C~tholjc lan~s against aJl Protest3nts with rreat 
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cleverness ~nd circumspection. 1his f~18e zeal hpainst the 

teachinrs of the Refor~ed 8~~ the mistakinF of the real danger, 

y~jch wes be~np snread hy the Cathelics, h~d ttl effect that 

the work cf Jpcob Andrere beca~e ene-~ided 2n~ riid not bring 

the-it ['TRce 11-'1"5 ch it could have broucht wi th a cC'rrect recog

ni~ion and fnresi7ht of the relations of the tjmes. rlut, 

who would cri ticize A!ldre2.e, whC' at least broueht c: large 

portirn of northern Germany tC' unity and through this still 

stand s rrurh hi pher ttan tte rraj or j ty of other 1u therc~n 

theolol"ians of that time ~rho knew how to appreciate the 

circumstances of the time even less. 
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